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Chair — Alan Love, COALS ● Chair Elect — Paul Fitzpatrick, COALS ● Past Chair — David Russell, Science ● Architecture — 
Donald House ● Business —  Joobin Choobineh ● COALS — Rosana Moreira, Suresh Pillai, Herman Scholthof, Dorothy Shippen, 
David Stelly ● Education – Susan Bloomfield ● Engineering — Nancy Amato, David Boyle, Sheng-Jen Hsieh, Don Russell ● 
Geosciences — Sarah Bednarz, Lisa Campbell, Norman Guinasso ● Health Science Center — Geoffrey Kapler, Marty Scholtz ● 
Liberal Arts — Sarah Gatson, James Grau ● Science — Deb Bell-Pedersen, Keith Maggert, Michael Weimer ●  TTI — William Eisele, 
Katherine Turnbull ● Veterinary Medicine — Bhanu Chowdhary, James Derr 

 
 

CPI Meeting Agenda 
Wednesday, May 14, 2008 

11:30 – 1:15 

(11:50 – 12:00) Call to Order/Opening Remarks:  (Moderated by A. Love) 

• Welcome 

• Approval of April 9, 2008 minutes 

(12:00 – 12:20) Special Guest Presentation: Intellectual Property Constituent Committee 
 Dr. Max Summers, Distinguished Chair of Entomology and IPCC Chair 

(12:20– 12:40) Facilitated Discussion: (Moderated by A. Love) 

(12:40 – 12:50) Open forum discussion: CPI membership, governance and representation 

(12:50– 1:05) Facilitated Discussion: (Moderated by M. Scholtz and A. Love) 

(1:05 – 1:15) Other business: (Moderated by A. Love) 

• CPI Chair and Vice Chair 

• CPI Election Results  

• June meeting cancelled  

 (1:15) Adjournment:    

Attachments: (Materials are available for download at http://cpi.tamu.edu/) 

— May 14, 2008 Agenda 
— DRAFT April 9, 2008 Minutes 
— Intellectual Property Constituent Committee Presentation Materials 
— DRAFT revised CPI Bylaw Recommendations 
— DRAFT Spring 2009 Census Allocation Projections  

cc: (distributed meeting resources) 

— CEOs (Texas A&M, AgriLife Research, HSC, TEES, TTI) 
— College Deans, Administrative, Department and Unit Heads (Texas A&M, AgriLife Research, HSC, TEES, TTI) 
— Dr. H. Joseph Newton, Chair of the Research Environment Council (Texas A&M) 
— Dr. Angie Hill Price, Speaker of the Faculty Senate (Texas A&M) 
— Dr. Howard Kaplan, Chair of the Distinguished Professors (Texas A&M) 
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DRAFT 

Council of Principal Investigators 
April 9, 2008 

Minutes 
Members present Members not present  Guests present Guests not present 
Amato, Nancy; 
Bednarz, Sarah;  
Bell-Pedersen, Deb;  
Bloomfield, Susan; 
Boyle, David; 
Campbell, Lisa;   
Chapman, Piers; 
Choobineh, Joobin; 
Eisele, William; 
Grau, Jim;  
Guinasso, Norman; 
Kang, Julian (delegate for Donald House); 
Love, Alan (Chair);   
Maggert, Keith;  
Pillai, Suresh;  
Russell, David (Past Chair);  
Price, Angie Hill (delegate for Tony Hsieh); 
Scholthof, Herman; 
Scholtz, Marty;  
Turnbull, Katherine 
 
 

Chowdhary, Bhanu;  
Derr, James;  
Fitzpatrick, Paul (Chair 
Elect); 
Gatson, Sarah; 
House, Donald; 
Hsieh, Tony; 
Kapler, Geoffrey; 
Moreira, Rosana; 
Russell, Don; 
Shippen, Dorothy; 
Stelly, Dave; 
Weimer, Michael
 

Barker, Julie; 
Bednarz, Robert; 
Calvin, Jim;  
Dugas, William; 
Foxworth, Greg; 
Gilliland, Diane; 
Hilding-Kronforst, Shari; 
Kettleborough, C.F.; 
Maldonado, Theresa; 
O’Quinn, Mike; 
Paterra, Leo; 
Rojo del Busto, Katherine;  
Rojo del Busto, Mario; 
Webb, Bob; 
Whitney, Bruce; 
Wynn, Wes 
 

Cantrell, Carol;  
Carlson, David; 
Droleskey, Suzanne;  
Hall, Timothy; 
Kaplan, Howard;  
Miller, Charlene; 
Pettit, Becky; 
Pollock, Jill; 
Raines, Angie;  
Riddle, David;  
Summers, Max; 
Trolinger, Courtney; 
Watson, Karan 
 
 

(11:50-12:00) Call to Order/Opening Remarks – Dr. Alan Love           

• Welcome and introduction of Bruce Whitney.  

• CPI Executive Committee will send invitations to System Member Units affiliated with the College Station campus, 
asking for representatives to attend the monthly coordination meetings the third Wednesday of each month.  

(12:00-1:00)  Guest: Dr. Bruce Whitney, Institutional Biological Safety Officer and Responsible Official 

In briefing the CPI and guests on his role as the Institutional Biological Safety Officer at Texas A&M University, 
Dr. Bruce Whitney shared the following observations, and facilitated a question and answer session at the end of his 
presentation. 

• Bruce Whitney discussed his role is the oversight of biosafety and biohazardous materials for Texas A&M 
University. Dr. Whitney’s background includes 10 years in the field of biosafety, as well as experience in 
federal oversight of recombinant DNA research. 

• During his involvement in the SARS outbreak in Hong Kong, one of Dr. Whitney’s colleagues ended up on a 
respirator for four months and still has health problems. This event caused Dr. Whitney to realize how 
important biosafety was to the research and global communities.    

• Dr. Whitney discussed his time in Seattle, where he oversaw the regional center of excellence for three years.  
Dr. Whitney experienced the frustration, as a PI, of dealing with biosafety officers that did not have much 
experience or knowledge in biosafety. Dr. Whitney wanted to enter into the field of biosafety so the PI 
community could have someone with a scientific and research back ground that could provide biosafety 
oversight in a professional and knowledgeable way.  

• Dr. Whitney noted that his role is to promote the efficient conduct of research that’s safe and in compliance 
with federal guidelines. He suggested that there is currently too much on compliance matters for PIs to keep 
up to date on. He feels that the role of he and his colleagues is to stay up-to-date on compliance matters and 
communicate this to the PI community so that they can focus on research. 

• Dr. Whitney discussed the current rules in place to conduct research safely and in compliance. Dr. Whitney 
noted that while most institutions, including Texas A&M, require adherence to the BMBL (Biosafety in 
Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories)  there is not a broad federal requirement to follow these rules.   
The CDC does have regulatory powers when it comes to select agents including requiring that the BMBL is 
followed. 
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DRAFT 

• Dr. Whitney discussed the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, which regulated the 
transport of certain agents. At that time, Dr. Whitney noted that there were no regulations about the transport 
of select agents. In 2002, this Act expanded and is what is currently used today. 

• The CDC also has important import regulations, stating that if someone imports something that is contagious, 
the CDC should be contacted to verify whether a permit is needed. In none is needed, this letter (of no permit 
required) can be given to customs and they won’t detain its transport.  

• Dr. Whitney also noted the USDA as another regulatory oversight agency and their governance of certain 
select agents which are infectious to plants and animals. Dr. Whitney mentioned that sometimes the USDA is 
not as easy to deal with as the CDC when trying to ascertain a permit to transport of select agents. The USDA 
has a long standing program and Dr. Whitney suggested sending any questions or concerns through a letter or 
an email and to include USDA’s answer to the query in any documentation to his office or with any materials 
that are being transported across the country. 

• Dr. Whitney noted that the first policy regarding biosafety came from NIH guidelines and the public’s fear of 
genetic mutations that they perceived would be created by research. The Asilomar conference came up with 
how to address these concerns the public had and a recombinant advisory committee came up with a set of 
guidelines. If a PI receives funding from NIH for recombinant DNA activities, then everyone must follow 
these rules. Texas A&M is receiving money from NIH for recombinant DNA activities and therefore has to be 
in compliance with these rules.  

• The guidelines that NIH has about the use of Recombinant DNA, gives each institution a lot of latitude in 
dealing with these matters. The faculty and support mechanisms need to be in place so everyone is in 
compliance. Unfortunately, there is a lot of redundancy in reporting and it’s not spelled out for the PI like 
some other regulations. There are certain rigid guidelines about when things must be reviewed, but that is the 
minimum requirements. NIH lets institutions set their own policy. Some institutions put the responsibility on 
the IBC, at the suggestion of NIH. 

• Dr. Whitney noted that many of the policies and procedures are the same for non-recombinant DNA research. 
These guidelines are the regulatory framework of what Texas A&M University operates under. In August of 
2007, NIH mad a site visit to Texas A&M University. Later, Texas A&M University received a letter listing 
the findings from NIH. Some of the things found were good practices, but there were also some that were 
problematic and those that were just flat wrong. 

• Dr. Whitney said that the letter recommended better training for staff, regarding NIH guidelines and 
regulations. Dr. Whitney’s office will help with training, as it’s the institutions responsibility to present 
regulatory information to the PI adequately.  

• Dr. Whitney also said the NIH letter sated that there weren’t enough resources to oversee recombinant DNA 
oversight at the University. Now that he has been brought on board, they will have more staff come in to help 
with this oversight. Dr. Whitney also noted that the reporting policies weren’t clear. The NIH has some 
rigorous reporting requirements and some matters have to be reported immediately to NIH. 

• Another matter identified by NIH was waste management. Most institutions have stringent waste management 
policies, but most people also don’t consider DNA infectious. While DNA isn’t infectious, it’s still considered 
a biohazard and should be disposed of properly. 

• Dr. Whitney discussed the Occupational Health Surveillance Program, where people who work with select 
agents, and biohazardous agents including recombinant agents maybe required to enroll. He noted that 
biosafety levels are predicated on the fact that the people who working on these labs are healthy. The biggest 
change that will directly impact PIs is the review of the protocol they submit to conduct biohazard research. 
NIH wanted this changed because it didn’t ask all of the questions that needed to be asked. Dr. Whitney also 
noted that there were a lot of things in the protocol document that were confusing and didn’t make sense. 
Ideally, the document will go on-line and it will be as simple as possible to complete so there won’t be a 
repeat of the same information.  

• Dr. Whitney said the registration document will be clear and to the point. The other request from NIH was to 
go to the PI community and do a survey or census of all the current and active research. It is the responsibility 
of the institution to understand what people need to do and helping them with the census. In the next month, 
there will be a request for this information and there will be some workshops to assist PIs as well. This type of 
initiative will be successful by an investment by all parties.  

• The last regulatory oversight Dr. Whitney mentioned was the NSABB (National Science Advisory Board for 
Biosecurity) which recently presented its recommendations to the federal government. They suggested 
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methods for  addressing dual-use issues and mostly  training of  PIs about the subject.  

• Dr. Whitney noted that the CPI is a good mechanism for facilitating communication about these types of 
biosafety issues.  

• Dr. Whitney mentioned that the overall goal in compliance is safety and efficiency. He hopes to assist PIs with 
regulations that are complex and changing and don’t always make sense. He wants to keep everyone up-to-
date and assist in finding solutions to problems.  

• Dr. Whitney encouraged anyone to call him with any questions or concerns and he will offer his advice and 
insight. He also encouraged PIs to let him know what they need help with as he comes by for lab inspections. 
Eventually, he said that there will be a manual that lists all of the requirements and just a couple of forms for 
the PI to fill out so they don’t have to keep re-creating forms over again. Dr. Whitney’s office will also work 
on providing biosafety SOPs for the PI to customize.  

• Dr. Whitney asked that people contact him at biosafety@tamu.edu or 979-458-0683 or on his cell at 979-436-
1307. 

• Dr. Whitney addressed the following question, submitted to him by the CPI Executive Committee, “Will the 
CPI have an ex officio member on the Executive Committee for the IBC?” Dr. Whitney said that a CPI 
representative has been requested the charter of the executive committee has been updated to reflect this 
request.  

• Dr. Whitney addressed the following question, submitted to him by the CPI Executive Committee, “Who does 
the Executive Committee for the IBC report to and is there a clear charge for the group? If not, can an official 
charge letter be generated and distributed by VPR?” Dr. Whitney noted that the Executive Committee for the 
IBC is an advisory committee to VPR and the IBC and a draft charge is currently in circulation for input and 
will be distributed after input is received. 

• Dr. Whitney addressed the following question, submitted to him by the CPI Executive Committee, “Will a 
chair and vice chair be appointed for this committee and operated by regular rule of order, with minutes and 
decisions coming in quorum-qualifying meetings?” Dr. Whitney noted that this advisory committee will be 
formed and allowed to name a chair and vice chair, with operation by regular rule of order, with minutes and 
decisions coming in quorum-qualifying meetings. Dr. Whitney also said this detail would be included in the 
letter drafted from VPR. 

• When asked how the CDC and USDA deal with import permits, Dr. Whitney said that the CDC deals with 
infectious materials that affect humans, while the USDA deals with those affecting plants and animals.  

• A PI noted that he is working on a project with Canada and the PI there wants some shipped samples of 
viruses. He was told that they could export them without any issue. But when they received them back from 
Canada, he was told that if he said that the samples were waste water samples that there would be no problems 
in shipping, however, if the samples were for research analysis then they would have to abide by import 
regulations.  

• Dr. Whitney noted that the CDC and USDA deal with import permits. While there are no export controls right 
now, except for those that are dealing with national security matters, he advised the PI to call CDC and request 
an import permit. He stated that the problem with shipping is that customs agents will be looking at the 
contents and not know what the materials are. If a letter from the CDC stating that a permit was not required  
accompanies the package then there shouldn’t be any issue. There should also be a letter given to whoever is 
shipping the package so that they can send it back. Dr. Whitney noted the permit from CDC is free and it’s 
important that the PI get this since the samples he is receiving are not waste water, but research samples. 

• Another PI noted that as he read the NIH guidelines on recombinant DNA, they are vague and leave a lot of 
the oversight up to the institution. He asked Dr. Whitney how he and NIH come up with a set of regulations 
that are both standard and practical. Dr. Whitney noted that some of the guidelines are clear, where others are 
indeed vague intentionally. The IBC can set policies as they see fit, but the minimum standards of NIH have to 
be followed with the IBC having the ability to put additional requirements in place if desired. NIH will tell the 
PI as much as possible, but will defer to the IBC. At the institutional level, the IBSO/RO is that can provide 
information regarding this but  if the guidelines are not clear, the IBC will go to NIH and ask what to do.  

• With regards to the problem the University just had, a PI asked if the problem was with the policies or the 
enforcement of the policies. Dr. Whitney felt that it was a combination of the two where you had different 
people doing different jobs. While the policies weren’t where they needed to be, there was also an 
enforcement issue. Most of all, the issue was a reporting problem and the goal now is to have policies that will 
reduce the chance of a person failing.  
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• A PI asked if an IBC approved document issued prior to that violation was still sound or if it need to be 
reviewed and revised? Dr. Whitney noted that if a document was approved by the IBC, then NIH will 
normally not come down on the individual investigator. When NIH did the site visit, it was to help the 
institution and the goal was to correct the problem and make sure that it doesn’t happen again. Dr. Whitney 
noted the importance of educating people on the standard you expect to uphold them to.  

• When asked if his position represents just the University or that of the other System Members affiliated with 
the College Station campus, Dr. Whitney noted that he is responsible for all of the research overseen by the  
Texas A&M IBC. Dr. Whitney offered to provide advisory and consultation assistance to any PI that called 
him from another System Member. 

• Dr. Whitney was asked if individuals involved with biosafety level 2 (BSL-2) were required to enroll in 
occupational health program. Dr. Whitney noted that what is being implemented is a process to screen 
someone to verify that they are healthy enough to work in a certain environment.  The PI has the responsibility 
to urge the person to come in to the occupational health clinic if they have a change in health.  

• A PI asked by what mechanism people are selected to serve on IBC & who is currently serving. Dr. Whitney 
noted that NIH does have some minimum requirements for IBC membership. There has to be a minimum of 
five individuals with two outside individuals with no affiliation with the University. The matter also depends 
on the research. If an institution has a BSL-3 or BSL-4 labs, then a biosafety officer must be on the committee. 
If the research involves animals, then they must have an animal expert, and the same goes with other types of 
research. They need expertise in the research that is being evaluated.  Dr. Whitney said that he recommends 
having an assistant who is in the lab who is actually working there sit on the committee as well. Sitting on the 
committee can be rewarding, but it is a challenge to get people to serve. The good news is the workload has 
gone down from what it was before and most non-recombinant  biohazards don’t have to be reviewed by a 
convened meeting anymore. Since the BSO has to review all incoming protocols anyway, there is a backlog at 
the moment but soon there won’t be. 

• Dr. Whitney was asked if he discussed with other institutions to find out what standard or best practices they 
use. Dr. Whitney said that he knows the majority of biosafety people at the major universities and most of the 
practices are standard and widely used. While they don’t routinely talk to other universities, because the 
information is already out there that’s needed, they to go consistently to the regulatory bodies like CDC and 
NIH.  

• Dr. Whitney was asked if he monitored the homeland security rules as well, with the increase in biosafety 
hazard issues and tracking inventory levels. Dr. Whitney said that he actively looks for anything that touches 
on biological research and often he already hears about it through publications or other venues.  

(1:00- 1:15) Other Business  

• Alan Love discussed the current elections to replace CPI members whose terms have expired and reviewed the 
2008 census allocation table.  

• Sarah Bednarz asked for names to be submitted for the Provost search to provostsearch@tamu.edu. 

• Nancy Amato asked for names to be submitted as well for the Vice President for Research position.  

• Mike O’Quinn discussed the current appropriations and the efforts of some PIs to contact their congressperson 
to discuss. He asked them to be careful in how they contact their representatives, as there are issues with 
contacting a representative and lobbying on a state-owned phone line and other matters. He suggested that if a 
PI does contact their respective congressperson, to do so on their own phone line and their time. 

• Jim Calvin announced that NIH has established new publication guidelines, noting that anything funded by NIH 
cannot be signed over to a publication. All of the System members are working together to provide a similar policy 
among one another so there is some consistency for PIs, regardless of who they submit their proposals through. Once 
the procedures document is drafted, they would like to bring it to CPI for input and approval before going forward. 
One of the main goals of getting a document consistent between System members is due to the issues already at hand 
with different publications having different guidelines as well.  

(N/A)  Adjournment 
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Discussion: Intellectual Property Constituent 
Committee (IPCC)

Guest presenter:
Max Summers, IPCC Chair

• On May 25, 2006 the Board of regents issued a new 
Texas A&M University System Intellectual Property 
Commercialization and Management Policy 
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Intellectual Property Constituent Committee (IPCC) Members
Texas A&M Health Science Center (HSC)

Dr. David S. Carlson, vice president for Research & Graduate Studies
Dr. Christopher C. Colenda, dean of the College of Medicine
Dr. A. Magnus Höök, professor & director of the Center for Extracellular Matrix Biology

Texas AgriLife Research
Dr. William Dugas, deputy director of AgriLife Research
Dr. Bill F. McCutchen, associate director of Agriculture
*Dr. Max D. Summers, distinguished professor of Entomology

Texas A&M University (Texas A&M)
Dr. H. Joseph Newton, dean of the College of Science
Dr. James A. Calvin, interim vice president for Research
Dr. H. Alan Love, professor of Agricultural Economics

Texas Engineering Experiment Station (TEES)
Dr. Theresa A. Maldonado, deputy director and associate dean
Ms. Katherine A. Rojo del Busto, assistant agency director
Dr. James E. Moore, professor of Biomedical Engineering

Texas Transportation Institute (TTI)
Mr. Don W. Bugh, executive associate agency director
Dr. C. Gene Buth, assistant agency director
Dr. Jean-Louis Briaud, professor of Civil Engineering

*Denotes committee chair 

Intellectual Property Working Group(IPWG) Members
Dr. Dean C. Alberson, assistant agency director, TTI
Dr. J. Michael Gould, center director, AgriLife – Weslaco
* Dr. Alan Love, professor of Agricultural Economics, Texas A&M
Dr. Lynne A. Opperman, associate professor of Biomedical Sciences, HSC
Dr. B. Don Russell, professor of Electrical Engineering, TEES
Dr. James C. Sacchettini, professor of Biochemistry and Biophysics, AgriLife
Dr. C. Wayne Smith, associate professor of Anthropology, Texas A&M
Dr. James A.Wall, director of Computing & Information Technology, TCAT
Dr. Van G. Wilson, professor & associate dean for Research and Graduate Studies, HSC
Dr. Max D. Summers, distinguished professor of Entomology (observation only)

*Denotes committee chair
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Charge of the IPCC

“This committee shall review quarterly reports provided by the OTC, and 
make recommendations on policies and other matters relating to 
intellectual property affecting faculty to the Oversight Committee.”

-System Policy 17.01 entitled Intellectual Property Management and 
Commercialization, section 7.3 “Intellectual Property Committees”.

IPCC activities and actions

1) Address issues identified by the IPCC;
2) Address issues identified by members of the IPWG;
3) Address issues identified by the Research Environment Council (REC)
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Six major issues identified by the REC

1) Clarify how faculty should communicate with the OTC and vice versa, while 
keeping department/unit heads and deans informed;

2)  Clarify what is to be included in the OTC quarterly report;

3)  Communicate policy clearly so faculty, postdoctoral associates, students 
(grad/undergrad) will understand implications;

4)  Create guidelines for who will pay costs associated with the OTC, including  
patent infringement, etc.;

5)  Review of consulting guidelines;

6)  Returns to the inventor

Five major issues identified by the IPWG

1) Review of the language and content of the System IP Policy;

2)  Returns to the inventor;

3) Consulting;

4)  OTC reporting template;

5)  Preamble/introduction of the System IP policy
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Documents submitted to, or generated by, the IPCC

1) OTC Quarterly reporting template;

2)  System IP Policy working document;

- Frequently Asked Questions addendum to System IP Policy; 
- Recommended language changes to System IP Policy;

3)  Disclosure Management Timeline – (David Riddle, OTC)
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Constituent Committee Report Ending February 2008
By Fiscal Year

2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD 2007 2008 YTD
Disclosures

Received 47 28 18 21 20 10 57 27 14 3 10 10 166 99
Accepted 46 17 14 17 16 10 54 23 14 2 10 4 154 73
Released 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 2

Unique Inventors 97 65 42 39 31 21 93 73 18 8 21 22 302 228

Licensing Efforts
Protect and Market 7 3 6 5 9 4 13 6 5 0 2 1 42 19

Market Trial 8 3 1 2 4 0 12 5 5 1 5 2 35 13
On Record 2 1 4 2 1 0 15 5 3 1 1 0 26 9

Special Handling 20 3 2 0 0 1 10 2 0 0 0 0 32 6
Closed 8 0 1 0 2 1 3 2 0 0 0 0 14 3

Closed/Released 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 4 2
Pending Review Decision 0 7 0 6 0 4 0 3 0 0 1 1 1 21

Total Unlicensed Technologies N/A 88 N/A 98 N/A 56 N/A 155 N/A 32 N/A 17 N/A 446
Total Technologies Licensed/Optioned Non-Exlcusively N/A 63 N/A 12 NA 4 N/A 28 N/A 8 N/A 2 N/A 117

Total Technologies Pending Closure N/A 1 N/A 16 N/A 0 N/A 82 N/A 24 N/A 3 N/A 126

Patent Applications
Provisional 11 4 16 5 5 4 21 9 2 5 1 2 56 29

Non-Provisional (Full Utility) 4 2 7 1 7 3 13 11 7 2 2 0 40 19
Foreign 5 2 3 1 2 1 5 2 4 0 1 0 20 6

Plant Variety Protection (PVP) 2 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 2 1

Patents Issued
U.S. 4 1 4 5 5 0 7 1 4 2 3 1 27 10

Foreign 1 2 3 0 5 0 3 1 2 2 0 0 14 5
Plant Variety Protection (PVP) 2 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 2 0

Agreements
Optioned Technologies1 3 1 1 0 0 0 5 2 1 0 2 0 12 3

1

TOTALTTI OTHERTOPIC AGL TAMU HSC TEES

These categories 
reflect OTC's 
management
strategy for 
disclosures.

Total Technologies Licensed1 33 15 14 6 23 1 82 57 12 2 8 0 172 81
Exclusive License Agreements 12 4 0 1 4 0 5 1 1 0 1 0 23 6

Nonexclusive License Agreements 9 5 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 0 13 6
Option Agreements 3 1 1 0 0 0 5 2 1 0 1 0 11 3
Software Licenses 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 8 0

Material Transfer Agreements (incoming) 0 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0
Material Transfer Agreements (outgoing) 0 1 1 2 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4

Nondisclosure Agreements 25 2 11 2 20 0 17 7 4 3 12 0 89 14
Memoranda of Understanding 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2
Inter-Institutional Agreements 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 2
Amendments to Agreements2 1 6 0 0 1 3 3 1 0 1 0 0 5 11

Other 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6 0

Start-Up Companies3

OTC Initiated 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
OTC Assisted Began tracking this metric in January 2008. Will include on future reports

Faculty Led Began tracking this metric in January 2008. Will include on future reports
Funds Raised $0 $0 $100,000 $0 $1,100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,200,000 $0

Percentage Ownership 50% 50% 30% 0.8 0.5

Income
Royalty Received from Licensees $2,038,001 $1,170,227 $147,699 $229,889 $36,699 $162,948 $802,541 $458,398 $4,412,941 $2,316,041 $25,583 $10,777 $7,463,464 $4,348,280

Royalty Write Offs $30,365 $0 $0 $15,000 $0 $0 $193,178 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $223,543 $15,000
Royalty A/R $329,116 $480,014 $54,074 $255,111 $130,895 $2,049 $295,932 $225,478 $253,857 $84,857 $7,188 $28,825 $1,071,061 $1,076,334

Royalty In Collections (with AG) $35,250 $20,000 $0 $15,000 $0 $0 $80,992 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $116,242 $35,000
Realized Equity Income $0 $0 $119,510 $84,339 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $119,510 $84,339

Dividends $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Research Revenue  #VALUE! #VALUE!

Other $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Patent Expenditures and Reimbursements
Total Patent Expenditures $263,622 $118,780 $168,655 $36,839 $175,434 $122,331 $780,719 $209,943 $365,171 $104,839 $33,705 $8,284 $1,787,306 $601,016

Patent Expensed Reimbursed by Licensee $93,900 $49,256 $100,014 $41,883 $40,572 $36,612 $413,190 $208,962 $142,907 $132,494 $965 $2,070 $791,548 $471,277
Patent Write Offs $0 $0 $0 $11,729 $0 $0 $1,098 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,098 $11,729

Patent A/R $109,705 $198,845 $216,295 $140,124 $33,765 $67,316 $145,758 $333,450 $358,373 $163,443 $1,302 $2,522 $865,198 $905,700
Patent In Collections (with AG) $0 $69,220 $0 $11,729 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $80,949

Began tracking this metric in January 2008. Will include on future reports

1. May not include all technologies under Amendments
2. Amendments to agreements change the rights, consideration, milestones or other terms in the original agreement
3. Funds raised in a given year may be for a company formed in a prior year. Also, the percentage ownership relfected on this report is related to the company initiated in that FY
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17.01  Intellectual Property Management and Commercialization Page 10 of 20      

of certain intellectual property resulting from institutional works or “works for 
hire.” 

 4.3 Licensing Guidelines

The following guidelines are applicable to license agreements with private entities including 
those formed primarily for the purpose of developing and/or commercializing System-owned  
intellectual property. The Vice Chancellor for Technology Commercialization may approve 
exceptions to these guidelines from time to time: 

1) No entity shall be granted the exclusive right to the development and/or 
commercialization of all intellectual property created at a System member. 
Agreements should grant rights only under specified projects.  

2) If an entity is granted the exclusive rights with respect to a particular invention, 
product, process or other item of intellectual property, the agreement should 
provide that such rights will revert to the System in the event the entity fails to 
develop and commercialize the property within a specified period of time that is 
appropriate to the particular circumstances as determined by the OTC.  

3) An entity that is granted exclusive rights to develop or commercialize 
intellectual property that is patentable should be required to reimburse the 
System for all expenses incurred by the System in obtaining a patent or, if a 
patent has not been obtained, should be required to prosecute and bear the 
expense of obtaining patent protection for the benefit of the System and, in 
either event, the entity should be allowed to take all actions necessary, including 
litigation, to protect and preserve such patented rights from infringement. 

4) The System, the member, and the employees of each should be protected and 
indemnified from all liability arising from the development, marketing, or use of 
the particular intellectual property. 

5) The OTC will work with the creator to ensure that the licensing process does not 
restrict publication rights of the creator in a way that is inconsistent with the 
System’s academic and research missions.  

6) An entity that grants a license or sublicense to some other entity for property or 
technology that is in whole or in part derived from or based on that which is 
licensed to the entity by the System, should be required to share with the System 
a minimum of: 50% of any royalty received by the entity and 50% of any equity 
position to which the entity may be entitled. 

7) Commitments should not be made for future inventions even when 
improvements are expected. 

License agreements shall contain such other provisions as may be determined by the OTC and 
the Office of General Counsel to be in the best interest of the System. 

product, process or other item of intellectual property, 

should be allowed 

in a way that is inconsistent with the
System’s academic and research missions. 

1

2

3

4

System IP policy working document
Rev2_3-19-08

Page: 10
Sequence number: 1
Author:
Subject: Language change
Date: 3/19/2008 8:58:58 PM 

The IPCC WC recommends replacing "product, process or other item of intellectual property" with 
"product, process, utility, methodology or other item of intellectual property."

Sequence number: 2
Author:
Subject: Language change
Date: 3/19/2008 8:59:02 PM 

The IPCC WC recommends replacing "should be allowed" with "shall be allowed".

Sequence number: 3
Author:
Subject: Language change
Date: 3/19/2008 8:59:07 PM 

The IPCC WC recommends removing "in a way that is inconsistent with the System's academic 
and research missions."

Sequence number: 4
Author:
Subject: Comments
Date: 3/19/2008 8:59:17 PM 

"best interest of the System" What about the best interests of the creator if the creator and the 
System do not agree?

A: The IPCC WC cites section 7.5 of the IP policy, regarding this comment. In the case of conflict 
resolution, the IPCC working committee recommends the creator to first work with OTC, then 
through the Department Head, then to IPCC if the matter is still unresolved.  The IPCC will then 
recommend that the matter go through the independent third party review process as outlined in 
section 7.5.

System IP policy working document
Rev2_3-19-08
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Functions

University of California University of Florida University of Illinois University of Michigan University of 
North Carolina University of Texas TAMU

Ownership 
Shares 

/Revenue 
Distribution

Share to each 
party

   1)  Principal 
Investigator

35% of net royalties and fees 
per invention received by 

University

a) 40% of net royalties (<= 
$500,000) b) 25% of net 

royalty (> $500,000)
40% of net revenue

a) 50% of net royalties (<= 
$200,000) b)  30% of net 

royalties (>$200,000)

50% of net 
royalties and no 
case less than 
15% of gross 

royalties

50% of net royalties. Subject to 
Board of Regents approval, each 
component institution may adjust 

royalties between all PIs and 
System, but in no event may the 
creator receive more than 50% 

or less than 25%

37.5% of net royalties

   2)  PI's 
operating unit

15% of net royalties and fees 
per invention received by 
University for research-

related purposes

a) 10% to PI program b) 
7.5% PI's dept. (<= 

$500,000) 10% PI's dept. (> 
$500,000) c) 7.5% PI's 

college (<= $500,000) 10% 
PI's college (> $500,000) 

20% of net revenue

a) 17% to PI's dept. and 18% 
to PI's college or division (<= 

$200,000) b) 20% to PI's dept. 
and 25% to PI's college or 

division ($200,000 to $2 mill.) 
c) 35% to PI's college or 

division (> $2mill.) 

see University 
below see University below See University below

   3)  University

50% allocated to general pool 
at the inventor's campus or 

Laboratory.  First 
consideration shall be given 

to support research. 

35% Office of Research, 
Technology, and Graduate 

Education or Research 
Foundation (<= $500,000) 
or 45% Office of Research, 
Technology, and Graduate 

Education or Research 
Foundation (> $500,000)

40% of net revenue 
allocated in support of 
technology transfer, 

academic and research 
programs as 

determined by the 
chancellor for research

a) 15% to central 
administration (<= $200,000) 

b) 25% to central 
administration ($200,000 to $2 

mill.) c) 35% to central 
administration (> $2mill.) 

Residual is to fund 
research, including 

research in the 
inventor's 

department or unit

50% of net royalties to System to 
be used by he institutions where 
income-producing IP originated

37.5% of net royalties to the 
System member supporting 

the PI's research

   4)  OTC
cost (see OTC 

Costs/Overhead Components 
below)

see University above see University above cost (see OTC Cost/Overhead 
Components below)

Cost plus 20% for 
Invention 

Management Fund

see OTC Cost/Overhead 
Components below

25% of net royalties plus cost 
(see OTC Cost/Overhead 

Components below) OTC may 
request, and member CEO 

may provide, funding to cover 
patenting costs. These cost 
may be recovered for the 
member but the member 

does not receive a portion of 
OTC's (25%) net 

OTC Cost 
/Overhead 

Components

Net royalties = gross royalties 
minus costs of patenting, 

protecting, and preserving IP

Net royalties = gross 
royalties minus costs of 

patenting, protecting, and 
preserving IP

Net royalties = gross 
royalties minus costs of 
patenting, marketing, 

protecting, and 
preserving IP

Net royalties = gross royalties 
minus costs of patenting, 
marketing, protecting, and 

preserving IP

Net royalties = 
gross royalties 
minus costs of 

patenting, 
protecting, and 
preserving IP

Net royalties = gross royalties 
minus costs of patenting, 

protecting, and preserving IP, 
and cost to operate and support 

a technology transfer office 

Net royalties = gross royalties 
minus costs of patenting, 

protecting, and preserving IP

Institutions
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1. Purpose of the Council 

The Council of Principal Investigators consists of individuals elected to represent Principal Investigators (PIs) 
from members of the Texas A&M research community. The Council is committed to the continued 
improvement of the research environment for students, faculty, and staff. Specifically, the CPI and the PIs it 
represents, endeavor to work with administration to provide an effective and efficient university organization, 
to achieve the goal of being nationally recognized and competitive in research and teaching. 

The Council meets monthly to address specific issues concerning the research and graduate environments. 
Appropriate recommendations are discussed with and implemented through the appropriate organizations or 
administrative offices.  

2. Representation 

Members of the Council are elected representatives of the Principal Investigators from various units of the 
Texas A&M research community. As such, it is the responsibility of Council Members to maintain an effective 
dialogue with their constituents.  

A. Definition of Principal Investigator. The Council of Principal Investigators defines a Principal Investigator 
(PI) as any full-time member of Texas A&M University, The Texas A&M Health Science Center, The Texas 
Transportation Institute, Texas AgriLife Research or Texas Engineering Experiment Station who is a PI or Co-
PI on at least one externally reviewed and funded project or grant within the previous three years. 

B. Meetings. Meetings shall be open to all observers, but only Council Members or their Alternates may vote. 
Meetings will generally be informal, but at the request of the majority of the Council Members present, the 
operating procedures adopted by the Faculty Senate, or other procedures as agreed upon by those present, 
will be followed. Minutes of meetings will be kept by the Program Coordinator. Following approval of the 
Officers, minutes will be approved by the Council and made available to all Principal Investigators and 
University and System administrators.  

C. Quorum. A quorum shall consist of at least 50% of the members of the Council. 

D. Elections. Elections to replace Council Members whose terms have expired or to fill other vacancies will be 
held in the spring semester of each year, after compilation of the census of Principal Investigators. The Chair 
of the Council shall inform all Principal Investigators in those units that have expired terms or unfilled seats of 
the need for nominations. The Program Coordinator shall compile the list of nominees and prepare separate 
ballots for each unit with vacancies, and shall send a ballot to each Investigator on that unit's census list. 
Where multiple vacancies exist, the voters shall have as many votes as there are vacancies.. The nominees 
receiving the most votes will be named Council Members until all vacancies have been filled.  

E. Census of Principal Investigators. A census shall be conducted annually by the Program Coordinator to 
update the list of eligible Investigators for each unit. 

F. Allocation of Seats. The Executive Committee will annually review the census data and determine seats by 
unit based on proportional representatives of the total number of Principal Investigators obtained in the 
census. Each unit shall be hold at least one seat on the council. The total number of Council Members will be 
maintained between 40-50, as determined by the Executive Committee.  

G. Membership Term and Limits. Membership on the Council shall be for a three-year term. No member may 
be elected to serve more than two consecutive three-year terms. This rule is excepted if the Vice Chair's term 
on the Council expires during the year that the Member serves as Vice Chair or Chair. In this case, the Vice 
Chair's term will be extended to the end of the term as Immediate Past Chair.  

H. Transfers and Reappointment. Any Council Member who transfers from one unit to another will retain a 
seat on the Council for the balance of the elected term. If that Council Member was the only representative of 
a unit, the now unrepresented unit will be entitled to elect a new representative at the next election, and in the 
interim, the transferring Council Member will be replaced by an Alternate from the unrepresented unit. If the 
census leads to changes in the number of Principal Investigators such that a unit has too many seated 
representatives, those Council Members will serve out their terms on the Council.  

I. Alternates. If a Council Member has an extended time conflict arise (e.g. teaching commitment at the time 
of Council meetings, sabbatical, extended travel, illness, etc.) such that the Member is unable to attend two or 
more consecutive meetings, the Member will enlist an Alternate from the Member's unit and notify the 
Program Coordinator of the conflict and the Alternate. If the Member is unable to enlist an Alternate, the Chair 
may do so.  
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J. Failure to Participate. Any Council Member who fails to attend any four meetings in a year, and also fails to 
enlist an Alternate from the Member's unit, may be replaced by an Alternate from the Member's unit until the 
next election with approval of the Chair. 

3. Council Officers and Committees  

A. Officers. Officers of the Council are: Chair, Vice Chair, and Immediate Past Chair.  

1) Selection of Officers. The Vice Chair will be elected to a one-year term which coincides with the 
September-August fiscal year. The Vice Chair will serve a one-year term as Chair, followed by a one-year 
term as Immediate Past Chair.  

Nominations for Vice Chair will be solicited from Council Members after completion of annual CPI elections. 
The Vice Chair is elected by the Council in the Spring. In the event of a vacancy in the office of Vice Chair, a 
special election will be conducted to fill the office with a Council Member for the remainder of the vacated 
term. The Program Coordinator is a permanent staff position assigned to the Council and is not a voting 
member.  

2) Duties of Officers. The Chair will preside over meetings and serve as liaison between the Council and the 
University community. The Chair will call the meetings and, in concert with the Executive Committee, 
establish the agenda. The Chair will insure that the census is conducted and elections held. The Vice Chair 
shall serve in the Chair's absence and shall assume the Chair if the Chair can no longer serve. The 
Immediate Past Chair provides historical perspective and continuity between the previous and present year's 
activities of the Council. The Officers will complete a yearly summary of Council activities.  

B. Executive Committee. An Executive Committee will advise the Chair on Council activities. The Executive 
Committee will be comprised of the Chair, Vice Chair, Immediate Past Chair, and Council Members that are 
recommended by the Chair and ratified by the Council.  

C. Ad hoc Subcommittees. May be created when needed to address issues of importance to the CPI. 
Composition and supervision of the ad hoc committees will be done under the discretion of the Chair and 
advisement by the Executive Committee. 

4. Changes to the Bylaws  

These rules and operating procedures can be changed by majority vote of a quorum at any Council meeting. 
Recommendations for changes must be presented to the chair one week prior to the Council meeting to be 
included on the meeting agenda. 

Adopted December 14, 1989 
Revised September 13, 1990  
Revised March 12, 1992  
Revised January 1996  
Revised February 1998  
Revised September 1998  
Revised May 2001 
Revised May 2008 
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Component/College/Unit Current P.I.s
FY 08 
Seats PI/N

FY 09
Seats

TAMU - Agriculture and Life Sciences 319 6 6.38 6
TAMU - Architecture 42 1 0.84 1
TAMU - Business 27 1 0.54 1
TAMU - Education and Human Developme 62 1 1.24 1
TAMU - Engineering 373 7 7.46 7
TAMU - Geosciences 128 3 2.56 3
TAMU - Liberal Arts 129 2 2.58 3
TAMU - Science 216 4 4.32 4
TAMU - Veterinary Medicine 105 2 2.10 2
TAMU - Bush School 14 0 0.28 1
TAMU - Libraries 6 0 0.12 1
TAMU - Qatar 50 0 1.00 1
TAMU - Galveston 10 0 0.20 1
HSC - Baylor College of Dentistry 34 0 0.68 1
HSC - School of Rural Public Health 35 0 0.70 1
HSC - Institute of Biosciences and Techno 23 0 0.46 1
HSC - College of Medicine 60 2 1.20 1
Texas Transportation Institute (TTI) 155 3 3.10 3
TEES-Non COE 74 0 1.48 1
AgriLife Research-Non COALS 172 0 3.44 3

2034 32 43
N = 50
 
 

Draft Spring 2009 Census Projections

Proposed Section 2. F. F. Allocation of Seats. The Executive Committee will annually review 
the census data and determine seats by unit based on proportional representatives of the 
total number of Principal Investigators obtained in the census, with each unit having at least 
one seat on the council. The total number of members will be maintained between 40-50, as 
determined by the Executive Committee. 
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